In order to study the nature, type, and magnitude of interactions in the binary mixtures of methyl-ethyl-ketone and a series of 2-alkanol from 2propanol up to 2-heptanol, excess (or deficit) numbers of i and j molecules around a central molecule j ( Δnij ), by being linked to the KB integrals, have been used and reported at T=298.15 K. Negative values of Δnij and Δnji and positive values of Δnii and Δnjj indicate the fact that in the mixtures the tendency of the similar molecular components to form the new interactions and stay together is much higher than the dissimilar molecular components. Investigating the changes in the calculated quantities for different mixtures shows that with the increase in the length of the alcoholic chain, the tendency of the heterogeneous molecules to interact with each other decreases.
Introduction
Commonly, the extent of correlation between the Xi positions of i and j molecules is measured by the pair correlation function gij (Xi, Xj) as this function that is used in the KB statistical theory [1] [2] [3] can be obtained from the experimental sources and connect the molecular interactions to the macroscopic structure of liquids. The KB integrals determine the extent of mutual affinity between the components of mixtures and find important usage in the preferential solvation and relative stability of molecules in solution. In KB formalism, the Gij is the main quantity that is calculated for solutions. Other parameters such as excess (or deficit) molecules around a central molecule are determined from the Gij integrals. In the current study, excess (or deficit) molecules around a central molecule for MEK+2-alkanol binary systems were reported. The considered alcohols are 2-pentanol, 2-butanol, 2-pentanol, 2-hexanol and 2-heptanol.
Results and discussion
The KB formalism provides information about the structure of liquid mixtures at the microscopic level by the parameter of Δnij, namely the excess (or deficit) numbers of i and j molecules around a central molecule j [4] . Calculation of Δnij is based on the relation.
(1)
Δnij, can be calculated from the corresponding KBIs; Comparison of the peaks of Δn11 for binary mixtures displays this relation.
MEK+2-propanol
This relation shows that the deficit of MEK molecules around the central molecule of MEK is minimum for the system containing MEK+2-propanol and maximum for MEK+2-heptanol. In the binary mixtures, MEK molecules are most commonly rounded by 2-propanol molecules and less commonly with 2-heptanol molecules. Values of Δn21 (number of excess or deficit molecules of alcohols around the central MEK) are negative for all binary systems and suggest that the central MEK molecule is less surrounded with alcohol molecules in the mixture as compared to similar MEK molecules. Comparison of Δn21 peak for binary mixtures indicates the following relation:
MEK+2-heptanol
This relation implies that there are more 2-propanol molecules around a central MEK molecule as compared to other alcohols and the number of 2-heptanol molecules is the least. By increasing the length of the alcohol chain, the number of alcohol molecules around the MEK decreases as interactions between unlike molecules reduced. This behaviour for MEK (1)+2-alkanol (2) mixtures is presented in Figure 1 . Values of Δn22 (excess number of alcohols molecules around the central molecule of alcohol) are positive and increase with an increase in carbon chain length of 2-alkanol.
This behaviour shows that there are similar molecules around the central alcohol molecule. 
Conclusions
With the aim of gaining new insights into the nature and type of molecular interactions that occur in the binary mixtures methyl-ethyl-ketone+2-alkanol, excess (or deficit) numbers of i and j molecules around a central molecule j, Δnij were calculated. Application of this parameter to the binary mixtures shows that the structure of binary mixtures is determined by weak unlike interactions, especially in MEK+2-heptanol mixture. For solutions with a given MEK, Δn12 is negative and decrease with an increase in the methyl groups of alcohols chain in the following sequences:
Δn12 MEK+2-propanol > Δn12 MEK+2-butanol > Δn12 MEK+2-pentanol > Δn12 MEK+2-hexanol > Δn12
MEK+2-heptanol
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